2022 PRICE LISTS

DROP SHIPPING
PRICE LIST

IN.IT DROP SHIPPING
Starting your own clothing brand has never been
easier. All you have to do is set up your store, and
In.It takes care of the rest.
Never heard of drop shipping before?
Basically, it's a form of retail business where the
seller (you) accepts customer orders but does not
keep the products sold in stock. Through In.It drop
shipping, you're able to set up your own brand and
online store, and never have to worry about hoarding
stock, manufacturing garments, or running to the
post office to send off an order.
Drop shipping saves you time, money, and most
important of all, stress.
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GETTING STARTED

SET UP
Click here to set
up your Shopify
store.

INSTALL
Next, you'll need
to install the In.It
Drop Ship app.

ARTWORK REQUIREMENTS
Mock ups: You will need to submit
mock-ups of your artwork/design
on the garment for each style and
colour. This is to illustrate the size
and placement of the required print
on the garment.
Print files: Your artwork/design for
print needs to be submitted as a
high res .png file with transparent
background, ideally in the size you
wish to print. This is to avoid loss
of design detail in the print.
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SUBMIT
Submit your
artworks and
designs.

Once your artwork has
been approved, your
products will be
uploaded to your store.
Add your profit, publish,
and voila! You're ready
to start selling your
products.

FAQ
HOW ARE THE ORDERS PLACED
ON MY WEBSITE FULFILLED?
When a customer orders a product from your site,
the order gets directed to In.It, where we print and
ship the final product directly to your customer.

WHAT IS THE LEAD TIME?
Once a product has been ordered, we ship within
72 hours, and courier deliveries take from1-3
business days.

HOW DOES THE SHIPPING WORK?
Shipping is automatically built in with the service,
and costs R100 excl. VAT per delivery.

DO YOU OFFER CUSTOM PACKAGING?
Due to the nature of drop shipping,the process and
packaging is standardized, so we do not offer custom
packaging. Orders are sealed in a plastic bag along
with the order sheet.

HOW DOES THE PAYMENT WORK?
Your customers pay you directly through your store,
and In.It then sends on a monthly invoice for any
orders placed. The best part about drop shipping is
that there are no upfront printing and manufacturing
costs!

IS THE FULL IN.IT RANGE AVAILABLE FOR
DROP SHIPPING STOCK?
View our drop-shipping price-list and stock
availability below to see what garments are available.
Remember to keep this in mind when designing your
products.

WHAT ABOUT RETURNS?
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In.It will collect and replace any item that has been
incorrectly printed, or if there are flaws in the
garment. Size charts are provided to ensure the
correct size is ordered, so should your customer
order an incorrect size, they will need to order a new
item.

TOTE BAG
D-TOT01

Size (l) x (h)

R 60

COLOURS

38cm x 42cm
Measurements in cm, spec subject to a 2cm tolerance
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Prices exclude VAT, branding& delivery.

MEN'S STANDARD
TANK
D-MSV02

HALF CHEST
LENGTH

R 80

COLOURS

S M L XL 2XL 3XL
48 51 54 57 60 62
70 72 74 76 78 80
Measurements in cm, spec subject to a 2cm tolerance
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Prices exclude VAT, branding& delivery.

LADIES STANDARD
TANK
D-LSV02

HALF CHEST
LENGTH

R 80

COLOURS

S M L XL 2XL 3XL
41 44 47 50 53 56
64 65 66 67 68 69
Measurements in cm, spec subject to a 2cm tolerance
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Prices exclude VAT, branding& delivery.

MEN'S CREW NECK
T-SHIRT
D-MCT01

R 95

COLOURS
M
M

HALF CHEST
LENGTH

M

S M L XL 2XL 3XL
50 53 56 59 62 65
70 72 74 76 78 80
Measurements in cm, spec subject to a 2cm tolerance
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Prices exclude VAT, branding& delivery.

MEN'S CLASSIC
PREMIUM T-SHIRT
D-MPT03

R 95

COLOURS
M

HALF CHEST
LENGTH

S M L XL 2XL 3XL
50 53 56 59 62 65
72 74 76 78 80 82
Measurements in cm, spec subject to a 2cm tolerance
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Prices exclude VAT, branding& delivery.

LADIES FITTED TSHIRT
D-LFT01

HALF CHEST
LENGTH

R 95

COLOURS

S M L XL 2XL 3XL
42 45 48 51 54 57
65 67 69 71 73 75
Measurements in cm, spec subject to a 2cm tolerance
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Prices exclude VAT, branding& delivery.

UNISEX CREW NECK
SW EATER
D-UCS01

HALF CHEST
LENGTH

R220

COLOURS

S M L XL 2XL 3XL
54 56 58 60 62 64
67 69 71 73 75 77
Measurements in cm, spec subject to a 2cm tolerance
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Prices exclude VAT, branding& delivery.

UNISEX STANDARD
HOODIE
D-USH01

HALF CHEST
LENGTH

R300

COLOURS

S M L XL 2XL 3XL
54 56 58 60 62 64
67 69 71 73 75 77
Measurements in cm, spec subject to a 2cm tolerance
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Prices exclude VAT, branding& delivery.

KID'S T-SHIRT
D-KUT01

COLOURS

R80

1-2 2-3 3-4 5-6 7-8 9-10 11-12 13-14
HALF CHEST

28

29

30

32

34

36

38

40

Measurements in cm, spec subject to a 2cm tolerance
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Prices exclude VAT, branding& delivery.

PRINTING PRICE LIST
SIZE

WHITE

COLOUR

A5
A4
A3

R29
R37
R39

R33
R68
R82

INSIDE NECK PRINT

R20

R20

DELIVERY

R100PER FLYER
WHITE LABEL SERVICE

PLEASE NOTE:
Artworks submitted that require excess ink usage will
not be approved for drop shipping rates.
These artworks can be rejected or incur additional
charges. In such a case, it will be communicated
before any production takes place.
Prices exclude VAT & delivery.

DESIGN AN INSIDE
NECK PRINT
Click the link below to learn how to design
your own inside neck print.
Watch the video here.
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T'S & C'S
Minimum Order: On apparel orders, we require a
minimumof 15units per style and colour per order.
Orders less than this will carry a surcharge.
DTG orders do not carry an MOQ and are priced
accordingly.
Pricing: Prices may change with regards to
differing/special order fabrics and cuts. All pricing
quoted excludes delivery charges, as well as VAT.
Promotions: Promotion prices are valid for the stipulated
date, colours and/or while stocks last only. Any variation
to the stipulated promotion will result in reverting to the
original pricing.
Turnaround Times: Estimated turnaround times will be
agreed upon by In.It and the customer during the order
procedure; however, these times cannot be guaranteed
for various external reasons. Any amendments to the
order may incur an extension to the turnaround time.
Please allow for a minimumof 7-14working days from
date of payment for stocklist items, as these are
dependent on quantity and stock availability.
Custom apparel orders will take a minimumof 10-20
working days.
Invoicing: It is the client's responsibility to check the
quote/invoice to make sure the order is correct. It.It
accepts no responsibility should the order have
discrepancies with regards to colour, quantity, sizing or
style once the order has been approved.
Copyright: When putting an order into In.It, the customer
accepts sole responsibility for possible copyright
infringements and the reproduction of images. It is
believed that you are the owner of the design that you
supply, or have the permission to reproduce submitted
artwork files.
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T'S & C'S
Delivery: In.It cannot accept responsibility for any failure
on behalf of a courier or delivery company used to
transit orders. We use top renowned companies, but any
failed deliveries are out of our control.
Returns Policy:
In.It cannot offer returns unless:
a) The product does not match the confirmed and signed
off order.
b) The product is damaged. Orders are thoroughly
checked before leaving the premises.
Any issues with an order must be raised within 24 hours
of receiving the goods. Failure to inform In.It of any order
issues within 24 hours of receiving goods will mean that
the order is considered to have been checked and
accepted.
If the delivered product does not match your confirmed
and signed-off order, please contact use to explain the
issue in full. Thereafter, we shall asses the situation and
arrange the return of aforementioned goods, should this
be necessary.
If the problem relates to the quality of the received
product (a misprint or product fault), then a photograph
will need to accompany the description of the issue for
In.It to assess in full. Products need to be returned to
In.It for final assessment before any credit or refund can
be assigned, if necessary.
Refunds will not be assigned should the product be
externally branded.
Refunds will only be offered should an order be
cancelled prior to any work done by In.It. If you wish to
cancel an order, you are required to contact In.It as soon
as possible before any form of production commences.
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These terms and conditions govern your use of the
website and any of In.Its intellectual property. By using
In.Its website and intellectual property, you accept these
in full.

